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By Maj. Miguel Cruz
21st Operations Support Squadron

On Jan. 11, China conducted a successful
test of an anti-satellite weapon.
Launched from the Xichang Space Center
in Sichuan province, the missile successfully engaged an aging low-earth orbit
Chinese Fengyun-1C weather satellite on a
polar orbit, 537 miles in space.
The resultant collision produced more
than 1,600 new pieces of space junk. This
event constitutes “the most severe satellite
breakup ever in terms of identified debris,”
said Nicholas Johnson, chief scientist for
orbital debris at the Lyndon B. Johnson
Space Center in Houston.
As part of the 21st Space Wing’s space superiority mission, units are tasked to detect,
track, identify and report on more than
16,000 man-made objects (of which approximately 3,200 are active payloads) currently
orbiting the Earth. This number includes
the more than 1,600 pieces added by the
Chinese test launch. The men and women
of the 21st Space Wing performed their duty
admirably, and today, close to 1,500 of these

pieces have been detected, tracked and catalogued. Combined with 21st SW units’ collection of Space Object Identification data,
an accurate space catalogue is essential for
maintaining the global space order of battle.
In his testimony to the House Armed
Services Committee last March, Gen. Kevin
Chilton, commander of Air Force Space
Command, said “Preserving our advantage
in space is a prerequisite for everything we
do. To achieve this, we first require the
ability to effectively survey the space
domain with the goal of answering, in as
near real time as possible, the questions of
‘who, what, when, where and why?’ that are
so vitally important to the commander responsible for operations in any domain.”
Most of the debris will remain in orbit
and continue to decay for decades and, traveling at 17,500 mph, will pose an increasing
threat to objects even outside a polar orbit.
As such, the likelihood of these pieces creating a space accident by colliding with an
orbiting satellite (which will inevitably result
in additional breakups and the associated
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Saving the Nation is serious business for Peterson

See Peterson page 10

On Jan. 11, China conducted a successful test of an anti-satellite weapon from the from the Xichang Space
Center in Sichuan province. The missile successfully engaged an aging low-earth orbit Chinese weather satellite on a polar orbit, 537 miles in space.

DoD Marrow recipient grateful for life

Photo by Sgt. Armando Monroig

By Rebecca E. Tonn
CSMNG

Since 1992, Master Sgt. Kristin Clark
has signed up 7,435 people to the National
Marrow Donor Program. But that’s not
enough to suit Sergeant Clark. Each
person who registers can potentially save
someone’s life — so she continues to recruit potential donors.
Sergeant Clark, a career-assistance advisor at Peterson, has been the volunteer
Southwest Region Recruitment Coordinator
since 2005 for the C.W. Bill Young Marrow
Donor Center. It is one of 79 donor centers
for the Department of Defense Marrow
Donor Program.
During the Armed Services Blood Drive

in March, she recruited 593 people at the
U.S. Air Force Academy and 877 at Fort
Carson. Sergeant Clark was thrilled when
150 Soldiers from the 4th Engineer
Battalion registered for marrow donation
during the blood drive at Fort Carson,
after they found out they were ineligible to
donate blood.
“They filled out and signed forms on
one another’s backs and did their oral
swabs — right there in the field (at the
Special Events Center). I wish I’d had my
camera,” she said.
Sergeant Clark has spent years trying to
correct some misconceptions about doSee Marrow page 7

Courtesy photo

Staff Sgt. Dennis Browning, a military working dog handler with the 21st Security Forces Squadron, and King,
an explosives and patrol attack dog, search the area during a clearing operation in an Iraqi village. Soldiers from
3rd Brigade Combat Team, 1st Cavalry Division, searched the villages for evidence of insurgent activity.

Working dogs bring bite to fight
By Sgt. Armando Monroig
5th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment

BAQOUBA, Iraq — Soldiers went into a
village hunting for insurgents and the materials they use to create car bombs, roadside
bombs or suicide vests.
The troops took with them their normal
weapons and equipment — Bradley fighting
vehicles and Stryker vehicles, rifles and ammunition, radios — as they searched the
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outskirts of Khan Bani Sa’ad, about 15 miles
south of Baqouba, Iraq, May 15.
As the convoy of Stryker vehicles pulled
up to the next group of buildings to be
searched, they summoned a unique weapon
from their arsenal. The Stryker ramp
dropped, and out jumped King, a six-yearold explosives military working dog, with
See Dogs page 9

Retired Air Force Chief Master Sgt. Ralph Curtis enjoys a visit with his oldest daughter, Jesica, in March —
seven months after he received a bone-marrow transplant.

Ready ... aim ... fire

Identity theft

Airmen ears spot on the U.S. Pan-American,
World Championship shooting teams

New scam targets family members of
deployed troops

Page 4
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Col. Jay G. Santee
Farewell Barbecue June 15
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Get a $10,000 Pottery Barn® shopping spree
when you buy a select John Laing home
between May 19 and June 17.

How much style can you fit into a home? Let’s find out. Buy one of our select,
ready-for-move-in homes, and you’ll not only get a $10,000 Pottery Barn shopping
spree, you’ll also get your very own Pottery Barn designer to help you make the most
of that $10,000. It’s a 30-day opportunity to literally surround yourself with style.

For more information on availability and pricing of move-in ready homes, call the New Home Counselors
at these John Laing Homes communities. Sales Centers open daily till 6pm.
www.JohnLaingHomes.com/ColoradoSprings
Greenhaven

Meridian Ranch

The Gables

Only one home left!
719.227.7627

Recreational and golf course community
Move-in ready homes
719.494.0970

Move-in ready homes!
1/4-acre homesites
719.886.4088

Wolf Ranch – The Villages

1/2-acre homesites
719.559.6010 or
719.559.6014

Tallgrass
Closeout celebration!
Move-in ready & model homes
719.487.7426

Move-in ready homes
719.495.7773

Promotion, prices, specifications, square footage and availability subject to change without notice. To be eligible to receive a $10,000 shopping spree at Pottery Barn, Buyer must 1) sign Purchase Agreement between May 19, 2007 and June 17, 2007; 2) close the transaction on or before July 31, 2007; 3) qualify for financing
through John Laing Mortgage “Eligible Buyer”. For purposes of qualifying for financing through John Laing Mortgage, the sales price of the home will be reduced by the value of the gift card. Therefore, buyers who require a loan greater than 80% of the home’s sales price may not qualify for this promotion, and will not be
deemed an Eligible Buyer. Other promotions of equal value may be available. The term “select, ready-to-move-in homes” means only substantially completed homes; approximately twenty-eight (28) homes available at the commencement of this promotion. The $10,000.00 gift certificate will be presented to Eligible Buyers after
closing on the home. WL Homes LLC, d/b/a John Laing Homes is not responsible for lost or stolen gift certificates. John Laing Homes will interpret these rules and resolve any disputes, conflicting claims or ambiguities concerning the rules or the promotion and John Laing Homes’ decisions shall be final. Pottery Barn is a registered
trademark of Williams-Sonoma, Inc. Pottery Barn is not a sponsor of this promotion.
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21st Space Wing
Mission and Vision
Our Mission
Conduct world class space
superiority operations and
provide unsurpassed
installation support and
protection while deploying
Warrior Airmen.
Our Vision
Strength and Preparedness
to Save the Nation.

New Base Exchange opens at Peterson
Commentary by Col. Jay G. Santee
21st Space Wing commander

Strength and Preparedness to Save the
Nation, sound familiar? If you’ve heard or read
any of my messages over the past two years,
you know the importance of this phrase.
It’s the vision of our wing and the reason we
emphasize training and preparing our warrior
Airmen for duties in garrison and deployed.
There are several ingredients that go into
preparing warrior Airman, one of them is ensuring Airmen and their families have access
to the items they’ll need to sustain themselves
throughout the deployment period.
That’s why I’m excited to share some good
news with you... Peterson AFB and the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service opened the
new and improved Base Exchange June 6.
A lot of time and thought went into the
design of this complex to ensure an improved
level of support for not only our Airmen, but
also for all military members, retirees and their
family members. With this new facility, you
can count on quick, easy access to all the daily
essentials, improving your quality of life.
For example, you’ll see several food court
options, expanded adult and child clothing

Closed running track
Question: Why does the HAWC close the
track for testing? On April 11, I was using the
inside running track at the fitness center, and
a HAWC representative closed the track so
one person could be tested. When I asked
why it was closed, a HAWC rep said it was
because of liability, but he didn't explain the
rationale. The folks at the front desk said the
HAWC controls the track, but the HAWC
should not close the track to test just one
person. Another HAWC rep said it was a
safety issue and it didn't matter whether one
or 10 people were being tested; she didn't explain what the safety issue involves.
I understand that active duty take priority
on the inside track during times of the day.
For the HAWC to shut down the track to test
one person for undefined liability or safety
reasons seems like bad policy. I run the track
four to five times a week with as many as
10-12 other runners/walkers without any
safety or injury problems. I don't see how a
couple of people running together becomes
a safety problem simply because the HAWC

At Debbie Roubal DDS, PC we can relate to
the stressful lifestyle you’re living . That’s
why military family members always receive
the special care and attention they deserve
LQRXURIÀFH

General Dentist and Military Spouse

21st Space
Wing
commander

brand name selections, the latest and
greatest in electronic and media merchandise, as well as, an improved outdoor living
selection....then when the new Commissary
opens, later this summer, it will really
enable the “one-stop-shopping” concept.
We received a large number of recommendations on the design and what amenities
you thought should be included; many of
your recommendations were incorporated
into the final design. Thank you for taking the
time to make a difference on Peterson.
You’ll notice that several of your day-today errands have been centralized into one
complex to save valuable time and add convenience. You can visit Military Clothing

Action Lines

In these trying times military life
is stressful enough. Going to the
dentist doesn’t need to be.

'U'HEELH5RXEDO

Col.
Jay G. Santee

Sales or alterations, get a pharmacy refill, and
a haircut all in one stop. You will also find
more spacious aisles in the Commissary to
alleviate the heavy traffic flow, as well as a
drive up loading and unloading area for large
purchases from the exchange.
To accommodate this new shopping complex and the projected future growth on the east
side of Peterson, we are making improvements
at the East Gate. I understand that the current
traffic pattern at the East Gate is not conducive
to the safest and most expeditious access to
the new facility, and we are working hard to rectify the situation. We will continue to study
the traffic patterns and make improvements to
ensure the safety of our patrons. I thank you
in advance for your patience as the improvements may cause minor inconveniences
during implementation.
I challenge all of you to come out and enjoy
this fantastic new shopping complex. You’ll
be amazed at the state of the art facility and
all it has to offer. Stop by for lunch or after
work and check it out. All warrior Airmen
should feel confident in the support available
to them and their families so they can maintain focus on Saving Our Nation.

During the month of June we are
offering a $25 Citadel Mall Gift Card
to all new military patients.

'HEELH5RXEDO''63&WKHGHQWDORI¿FHZKHUH
WKHPLOLWDU\FRPPXQLW\DOZD\VKDVDIULHQG
&DOO  IRUDVWUHVVIUHHGHQWDODSSRLQWPHQW
RUYLVLWXVRQOLQHDWZZZVSULQJVWHHWKFRP

is testing someone. If there is a safety issue,
then the HAWC representatives need to be
able to explain it to the fitness center patrons.
Answer: The Air Force Fit to Fight program is a mission essential program that ensures our Airmen are physically fit and able
to support the ever-increasing expeditionary
nature of our business. Fitness is a key component of readiness. According to AFI 10248 "the annual fitness assessment provides
commanders with a tool to assist in the determination of overall fitness of their military
personnel." It is required that all active duty
Airmen test every 12 months on 1.5 mile
timed run, push ups, crunches, girth and
body mass index measurement. AFI 10-248
1.9.3 states that it is the Wing Commander's
responsibility to provide safe facilities to support the Fit to Fight program. AFI 10-248
A8.3 identifies that "course safety/environmental conditions be evaluated prior to
testing to determine if testing can be completed."
With Colorado's sporadic weather (i.e. high

winds, lightning, snowy conditions), an alternate course to the outdoor track has been
established. Prior to the implementation of
Fit to Fight in January 2004, the 21st Medical
Group's Health and Wellness Center and 21st
Services' Fitness Center partnered in recommending an alternate course for inclement
weather. It was determined that the indoor
track be an alternate testing site during bad
weather. It was agreed that to minimize disruption to Fitness Center patrons, that indoor
testing only be conducted from 9 to 11 a.m.
and 1 to 3 p.m. Fit to Fight outcomes impact
careers. Individuals testing are running at
maximum speeds with some completing a lap
in less than 30 seconds. With high speed, tight
turns and high stakes, the safety of others on
the track becomes an issue. It was agreed that
no more than five persons test at one time
and that personnel not testing must be cleared
from the track.
Thanks for your support in ensuring that
Team Pete is Fit to Fight. For additional questions, contact Mr. Ben Beck, Fitness Center
manager, at 556-8069.
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Airman wins spot on championship teams
By Master Sgt. Jeffrey Julig
Air Force International Trap Team
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FORT CARSON, Colo. — A Peterson
Airman will represent the United States in international competition and earned a coveted
spot on the U.S.A. Shooting Team after competing in an intense selection match.
The three-day competition was the second of
two matches used to select the U.S. PanAmerican and World Championship Shotgun
Teams. Maj. Michael Herman, 21st Services
Squadron, placed second behind Brett
Erickson, a two-time Olympian and former
member of the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit.
Entering this match, Major Herman was tied
for second place just four points behind Mr.
Erickson. Major Herman remained in second
place after a 250-target qualification round and
entered the final event just four targets out of
first place. At the end of the final, Major
Herman posted the second highest overall score
securing a spot on the Pan-American and
World Championship Teams finishing two
points ahead of 1996 Olympic Bronze Medalist
Lance Bade.
“I wish this was the Olympic Trials” Major
Herman said after the final event, referring to
the match set to begin this fall to select the 2008
Olympic Team. Major Herman, a 14-year veteran of the U.S. National Shotgun team, trains
at the Olympic Training Center’s International
Shooting Park located on Fort Carson and is
assigned to the 21st Services Squadron as part
the Air Force World Class Athlete Program. He
was an alternate for the 2004 Olympic team.
He will travel to Brazil this summer to
compete in the Pan-American Games and
then to Cyprus in the fall for the World
Championships. Major Herman is an accomplished international shooter and earned his
latest World Cup medal in 2006 when brought

Maj. Michael Herman, 21st Services Squadron, sets his sights on the U.S. Olympic Trials after winning a slot on the
U.S. World Championship and Pan-American Teams.
home a Bronze medal from Changwon, South
Korea.
The presence of Air Force shooters in international and national-level events enhances the
image and prestige of the U.S. Air Force and
demonstrates its commitment to marksmanship as a necessary skill for today’s expeditionary Airman.
“I am proud to represent the Air Force and
take pride in telling others what it means to be
an Air Force member” he said.
“The discipline, commitment, and concentra-

tion needed to win at this level exemplify qualities demonstrated by America’s Airmen
everyday” officials said.
With the 2008 Olympic trials only months
away, Major Herman will continue to train and
compete for a place on the U.S. Olympic Team.
“Competing and winning at the Olympics
is the ultimate goal for any international
shooter” he said. “I appreciate the support I
receive from the Peterson community, my
family, and friends as they enable me to compete and win,” he said.

Lt. Col. Pete L. Ramirez

You Save
When You Serve.

USAFR (RET)
Trial Lawyer

• Accidents • Personal Injury
• Catastrophic Injury
Over 30 Years Experience • Retired Reserve USAF JAG
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7867 W. 38th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, CO

Military Discount!

Save 15%

on monthly access charges.
New 2-year agreement on plans $34.99 or higher required. Activation
fees, taxes and other charges apply.* Monthly access discount on
Family SharePlan® lines available only on primary line.

Visit any Colorado Springs Verizon Wireless Store, Kiosk or Circuit City to check out other hot offers and great deals.
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
Store hours: M–Sat 9am–8pm; Sun 11am–6pm. Hours at select stores and malls may vary.

COLORADO SPRINGS 2130 SOUTHGATE RD. (719) 635-0874
CHAPEL HILLS MALL (719) 598-5675

CITADEL MALL (719) 380-8495
7222 N. ACADEMY BLVD. (719) 598-9730

FREE CONSULTATION

(303) 424-6500
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VISIT THE VERIZON WIRELESS STORE INSIDE CIRCUIT CITY.
STAFFED WITH VERIZON WIRELESS EMPLOYEES – EXCLUSIVE OFFERS AVAILABLE!

NORTH COLORADO SPRINGS

SOUTH COLORADO SPRINGS

*Our Surcharges (incl. 11.7% Fed. Univ. Svc. (varies quarterly), 4¢ Regulatory & 70¢ Administrative/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov’t taxes and our surcharges
could add 4% to 34% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines with a 2-yr. agreement). IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt.,
Calling Plan & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee per line, other charges & restrictions apply. Offers not available everywhere. Network details, coverage
limitations & maps at verizonwireless.com. Offer valid for military employees only. Proof of military ID required to qualify for employee discount. Cannot be combined with
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NCO Academy marks ninth change in leadership
By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

Photo by Corey Dahl

One chief stepped down and another
stepped up May 29, as leadership changed
hands at the Forrest L. Vosler NonCommissioned Officer Academy.
In the ninth change of leadership in the
school’s history, Chief Master Sgt. Cari Kent,
who has led the academy for the last three
years, handed her duties to Chief Master Sgt.
Thomas Young, currently superintendent of
the 21st Space Wing’s military personnel
flight.
Chief Kent is leaving to become the command chief at Vandenberg Air Force Base in
California.
“Today is a great day,” Col. Albert Bowley,
commander of the College for Enlisted
Professional Military Education, told friends,
family and servicemembers gathered for the
event. “(This is) a day where we can come together and celebrate this new chapter in the
life of a great NCO Academy.”

But, for many, the day was also a sad one.
Chief Kent, who was awarded a meritorious
service medal at the ceremony honoring her
time at the academy, said she will have a
hard time leaving her academy “family.”
“I put on my smallest pair of shoes with
the highest heels today so my feet would
hurt and not my heart,” Chief Kent told the
audience. “It didn’t work.”
Though she oversaw a staff of 18, graduated 2,800 students and helped the school
win numerous awards, Chief Kent said her
experience at the academy ended up giving
her more than she gave it.
“This team that I was humbled to lead
made a difference in my life,” she said.
“Today ends the greatest season of my life,
both personally and professionally.”
Chief Young said he hopes his experience
at the academy, one of only a handful of
NCO academies led by enlisted commandants, will be just as life changing.
“I have a passion for PME and will give

Col. Albert Bowley, commander of the College for Enlisted Professional Military Education, passes leadership
of the Vosler NCO Academy to Chief Master Sgt. Thomas Young.
100 percent every day,” he said. “I know
there’s a lot of work to do. I have some big

shoes to fill, but I’m looking forward to the
challenge.”

New identity theft scam targets deployed military spouses
WASHINGTON (AFPN) — The American Red Cross
is warning military spouses about a new identity-theft scam
that targets family members of deployed troops.
The Red Cross was alerted of the scam earlier this month,
said Devorah Goldburg of the Red Cross.
The scam involves a person with an American accent
calling a military spouse, identifying herself as a representative of the Red Cross, and telling the spouse that her husband was hurt in Iraq and was medically evacuated to
Germany. The caller then says that doctors can’t start treatment until paperwork is completed, and that to start the
paperwork they need the spouse to verify her husband’s
social security number and date of birth.
It is hard to determine how many spouses have been tar-

members or dependents directly only in response to an
emergency message initiated by a family member, the news
release said. The Red Cross does not report any type of casualty information to family members; the Defense
Department will contact families directly about family members’ injuries.
It is a federal crime, punishable by up to five years in
prison, for a person to fraudulently pretend to be a member
of, or an agent for, the American Red Cross for the purpose
of soliciting, collecting, or receiving money or material, according to the news release. Any military family member who
receives such a call is urged to report it to his or her local
family readiness group or military personnel flight.
(Courtesy of American Forces Press Service)

geted by this scam, Ms. Goldburg said, as there are many ways
for spouses to report problems like this. However, one confirmed report was enough for the Red Cross to act, she said.
“We know that it happened to one person; it was probably going to happen to others, and we wanted to be prudent and alert people,” she said.
American Red Cross representatives typically do not contact military members or dependents directly and almost
always go through a commander or first sergeant, according
to a Red Cross news release. Military family members are
urged not to give out any personal information over the
phone if contacted by unknown individuals, including confirmation that their spouse is deployed.
In addition, Red Cross representatives contact military

Someday, you'll find a community
you can call "home".
Colorado Springs

Beazer Homes is pleased and proud to be a part
of the Colorado Springs community!
Visit any Beazer Homes community and receive

$5,000 to $10,000 in Incentives*
ASK ABOUT OUR $1 V.A. MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

$10,000 Incentive!

To find your brand new home in a community that's right for you,
and
see the map or visit beazer.com.
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B a s e
Leases due
Peterson residents must sign a privatized
family housing lease by July 1. A copy of the
lease, pet agreement and tenant agreement is
available at www.peterson.af.mil. For information, call the housing office at 556-7946.

Gate hours changed
The hours of operation at Peterson gates
change June 1. New hours are:
West Gate — no change, open 24 hours
daily.
North Gate — open 5 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday to Friday, closed on weekends and
federal holidays.
East Gate — open 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday to Friday, 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekends.
Commissary and BX patrons are encouraged to enter through the East Gate. For information, call the 21st Security Forces Police
Services Section at 556-6282 or 556-8235.

for 13 weeks. Cost is $6 per person, per week.
For information, call 556-4607.

Blood drive
Memorial Hospital is having a blood drive
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. today at the Peterson
Centralized Integration Support Facility.
For information, call Sgt. Cassandra Hanak
at 556-5604.

Golf tournament
The Logistics Officer Association Pikes
Peak Chapter first scholarship golf tournament is June 8 at the Silver Spruce Golf
Course. Golfers can check-in at 7 a.m. tee off
at 8 a.m. Cost is $10 per person, plus cart and
green fee for the four-person scramble.
Proceeds benefit the LOA national scholarship fund for enlisted logisticians. For
rules and registration, call Capt. Kevin
Kudrna at 554-3246.

JA hours change

Free concert series

New hours for notary service and powers
of attorney are 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday. For emergency service outside posted hours, call 556-4871.

First & Main Town Center announces its
3rd Annual Free Summer Concert Series
every Friday from 5 to 7 p.m. June 8 through
Aug. 10 at Powers and North Carefree. For
information, visit www.firstandmaintowncenter.com.

Battle of the Bands
The city of Cripple Creek is accepting applications for its Battle of the Bands contest
Aug. 18 and 19. The event is part of its
Cripple Creek Honors America’s Armed
Forces week. For information, call Umar
Khan at 314-7914.

Farewell barbecue
A farewell barbecue for Col. Jay Santee,
21st Space Wing commander, is from 11:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. June 15 at Eagle Park. For information, call Capt. Rich Martin at 692-2017.

IM bowling league

Golf tournament

The 21st Services Squadron has a summer
intramural bowling league beginning June 6

The 25th Space Control Tactics Squadron
is having a birthday golf tournament June 22

B r i e f s
at the Air Force Academy’s Eisenhower
Course. The shotgun start is at 1:30 p.m. Cost
is $10 plus green and cart fees. Prizes for
longest drive, closest to the pin and more will
be awarded. For information or to sign up,
call Tech. Sgt. Carl Weaver at 721-9719.

Olympic day
The United States Olympic Committee is
celebrating Olympic Day from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. June 23. Activities include autograph
signing sessions, sports demonstrations, livebands, car clubs, radio live-remotes, a U.S.
Olympic Team merchandise sale, sports information booths and prize giveaways. For information, call 866-4529.

Marriage workshop
The Peterson chapel is offering a marriage education program from 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. June 23, presented by David and
Claudia Arp, creators of “10 Great Dates.”
Cost is $25 per couple. For information and
registration, call 556-4442.

Volunteers wanted
The Colorado Springs Airport is seeking
100 volunteers for a disaster exercise the
morning of June 27; exact times are not currently available. Breakfast and lunch is provided for all participants. Volunteers should
call Morgan Sayles or Jeanne Highline at
550-1995.

Veterans’ Home Run
The 2007 CSC Veterans’ Home Run 5K
Run/1K Walk is 7 a.m. July 1 at the Air Force
Academy Falcon Stadium. VHR07 is patriotic fun run/walk fund raiser in support of
the Colorado Veterans Resource Coalition’s

Crawford House, a veterans home in
Colorado Springs. For information and
entry details, call Jack Anthony at 205-1741.

Golf tournament
The Military Officers Association of
America, Pikes Peak Chapter, is having a
golf tournament June 29 at the Air Force
Academy; check-in begins at 7 a.m., shotgun
start at 8 a.m. Cost is $100 per player and includes green fees, cart, goody bag, prizes and
lunch at 1:30 p.m. Registration deadline is
June 15. For information or to register, visit
www.ppmoaa.org or call 661-1740.

Retiree Appreciation Day
The annual Retiree Appreciation Day is
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. July 14 at Peterson AFB.
Guest speakers are scheduled from 9 to
10:30 a.m. at the base auditorium and include
medical group commanders from the Air
Force Academy, Fort Carson, Peterson, and
the Veterans Administration. The featured
speaker is Congressman Doug Lamborn.
Following is a barbecue luncheon from 11
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Eagle Park and an information fair at the fitness center. Parking is
available at the base auditorium. Shuttle buses
to and from the auditorium, fitness center and
Eagle Park run from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For information, call the retiree office at 556-7153.

Commander’s call
There is a Commander’s Call at 8 a.m. and
3 p.m. June 12 at the base auditorium. The
8 a.m. sessions includes: MSG (75 seats),
MDG (75), 721st (75), MXG (100), OG (50),
and 50 open seats. The 3 p.m. session includes: MSG (75 seats), MDG (75), OG (50),
DS (100), 721st (50), and 75 open seats.

Get the preferential treatment
you deserve with Wells Fargo
Worldwide Military Banking.
No matter what your rank is, with our Premium Membership® Checking
Package1 you can receive special benefits and services available only
to the armed forces. It starts with a Wells Fargo® Gold Check Card
with no annual fee. There’s even our dedicated Military Banking
phone line, special loan discounts, free access to online banking and
Bill Pay. Seize your someday SM. Come in to your local branch or visit
www.wellsfargo.com/militaryoffer to find out more today.

Special $50 Bonus2
Open a new Wells Fargo Premium Membership Checking Package with
Direct Deposit by 7/31/07 and receive $50 deposited into your new account.

Premium Membership Checking Package consists of a checking account plus three additional qualifying accounts or services. A qualifying direct deposit is required, which consists of a salary, pension, social security or other regular
monthly income of $100 or more electronically deposited into your account.
To qualify for the $50 bonus, you must open a new Wells Fargo Premium Membership checking account or Wells Fargo checking account with a qualifying Direct Deposit. New enlistees/pre-commission customers require a
$25 opening deposit. The Bonus is available with all Wells Fargo checking packages, including noninterest-earning checking accounts. Bonus will be credited to new checking account within 90 days after qualification requirements
are met. See a Wells Fargo banker for complete details.
© 2007 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.
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Marrow: Donor program
From page 1

“All I could think about

nating marrow. A lot of servicemembers
cannot give blood because of deployments
to Iraq or Europe.
But qualifications for donating blood are
stricter and do not apply to donating
marrow.
Requirements for donating marrow include: general good health; ages 18-60; no serious illness; cannot have insulin-dependent
diabetes; do not have, nor are at risk for,
HIV, nor Hepatitis B or C. For a complete list,
go to www.marrow.org, then to “how to
help,” “join the registry,” “join in person”
and “health history questionnaire.”
“Servicemembers have the mentality of
wanting to help people anyway — that’s why
they’re in the military,” Sergeant Clark said.
Servicemembers registering as donors can
be a natural fit, she added, since most of the
disqualifications for donating marrow
would also preclude someone from being
in the military.
Up to 70 potentially fatal diseases may be
cured with marrow transplants. All costs for
tissue typing are paid for with Department
of Defense funds. If a donor volunteers to
provide a match, all testing, medical fees, as
well as any travel expenses, are paid for by
the recipient’s insurance, according to the
www.DoDmarrow.org Web site.
She knows numerous servicemembers
who were selected as donor matches and
were able to donate, including a major general at Peterson. The national registry allows
donors and recipients to meet one year after
the transplant, if both parties are willing.
One recipient, who had a transplant in
August 2006, is looking forward to contacting his donor. Retired Chief Master Sgt.
Ralph Curtis (known as “Chief ” or “Curt”
to his friends and family) was diagnosed
with chronic lymphocytic leukemia in
March of 1998 — and told he had less than
four years to live. But by April of 1999, doctors gave him less than six months to live.
After undergoing a clinical trial for sixmonths, including a “brutal regimen” of
chemotherapy, Mr. Curtis’ cancer went back
into remission until October 2001. Several
times the cancer returned, he had
chemotherapy, and the cancer went into remission for a while: until September 2004,
when his leukemia returned — complicated
by small-cell lymphoma.
He underwent yet another regimen of
treatments, including an experimental radioactive drug, “which had no effect.” By
October 2005, doctors said that, unless he
could have a bone marrow transplant, he
had a year to live.

was how blessed I was
that someone out

Free listings for servicemembers!

Call 329-5236

there was willing to
give me a chance at
continuing to live.”

Discipline for Body and Spirit

Retired Chief Master Sgt. Ralph Curtis
Mr. Curtis was placed on a transplant list,
and in January of 2006, a suitable donor was
found. He began the long process of testing,
blood transfusions and massive doses of radiation and chemotherapy to prepare for
the transplant.
Finally, on Aug. 4, 2006, the marrow arrived late at night at the Seattle Cancer Care
Alliance, where Mr. Curtis, his two sisters and
three of his lifelong friends waited. He will
never forget that night.
“They started administering it right away
— three bags of life-saving bodily fluids.
The transplant lasted until 8:30 the next
morning. Having the marrow pumped into
me was the most spiritual, emotional and
overwhelming experience of my life.
“My sister compared it to childbirth. Who
was this woman who donated her marrow
to save my life? All I could think about was
how blessed I was that someone out there was
willing to give me a chance at continuing to
live,” he said.
Eventually, Mr. Curtis sent his donor a
letter via the social workers in Seattle. “It
took me months to write the letter — I kept
getting a lump in my throat and tears in my
eyes. I simply could not find the right words
to thank someone for their sacrifice, their
time and enduring a medical procedure to
save a stranger’s life.
“That stranger was me and I only hope
to be able someday soon to show her how
grateful I am,” he said. Mr. Curtis tells
everyone he can about the donor program.
He knows firsthand how valuable it is.
It takes an hour to register a group of
Airmen; Sergeant Clark will come to the
squadron. She encourages commanders to
call or e-mail her to host a registry marrow
drive.
“You can match somebody who hasn’t
even been born, yet,” she said. Registration
involves: signing a consent form to be placed
on the registry, filling out a brief medical
questionnaire and taking an oral swab for
tissue matching.
Sergeant Clark can be reached at 5569226 or kristin.clark@peterson.af.mil.
Courtesy of the Fort Carson Mountaineer.

Discipline is holding yourself
to a higher standard. The things
that are just good enough aren’t
good enough for you. Jesus
Christ calls you to rise above,
living a new life—committed to
Him. We want to help!

SUNDAY
Bible Classes at 9am  Worship at 10am & 6pm
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes at 7pm
Sound, Conservative Bible Teaching  A Cappella Music

1402 W. Pikes Peak Ave
A block north of Colorado Ave at 14th and Pikes Peak, west of downtown

(719) 634-6138  http://www.PikesPeakChurchOfChrist.org

Building Self-Confidence
One Smile at a Time
Dr. Arango's expertise with the Damon System
creates a healthier, more natural smile.
Ask Us About the
Bracket Technology

 Cutting Edge Technology
 Most Treated Without Extractions
 Less Discomfort
 Reduced Time in Braces

Please call for a
Free Exam and Consultation.

Jose M. Arango, DDS, MS
ORTHODONTIST

COLORADO SPRINGS . 4731 Opus Drive
Near the Safeway by the intersection of HWY 115 and
S. Academy Blvd.

(719) 579-9773

Need a loan?
We help the military when others don’t.
We specialize in offering simple, no-risk loans to the military backed by a
15-Day No-Cost Return Policy. Customers choose us because we offer:
» Fast answers, high approval rate
» Quick access to your money
» Free ﬁnancial education
» Credit review for your protection

667-3880

3710 S Academy Blvd | Colorado Springs, CO
719.391.1111 | M-F: 0900-1800 S: 1000-1400
Or apply online at PioneerMilitaryLending.com
© 2007 Pioneer Licensing Services, Inc. Pioneer Services is a brand name and registered service mark of Pioneer Licensing Services, Inc.,
where its use is duly licensed to afﬁliates and partners of Pioneer Licensing Services, Inc. All applications subject to the credit policies of
our lending partner. No ofﬁcial US military endorsement is implied.
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QUALITY.
HONESTY.
INTEGRITY.

It’s the way our homes are built. It’s the way we do business.
AVAILABLE NOW

CREEK TERRACE

CLAREMONT RANCH

WOODMEN HILLS

SOLD

“The Ian Point”
733 Harvest Field Way • $239,950.00
4 Bed, 3 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage 4 Level Home
Finished Basement, Stucco With Tile Roof
1924 Finished Sq Ft

“The Cape York”
$226,660.00 • 8048 Parsonage Lane
3 Bed 2 1/2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story Home;
Formal Living Room, Vaulted Ceilings, Upgraded Tile,
8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW)LQLVKHG6T)W
Total Sq. Ft. Lot is 4,950 Sq. Ft.!

“The Melbourne”
3977 Reindeer Circle • $249,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story
Sitting Room Off Master With A Loft And Fireplace,
Full Basement With Rec Room Finish
1712/2408 Sq Ft

CREEK TERRACE

“The Cape York”
$227,450.00 • 7839 Parsonage Lane
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story Home;
Partial Garden Level, Formal Living Room,
9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476 Total Sq Ft

D
L
O
S
“The Ian Point”
3971 Reindeer Circle • $239,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level
Partial Basement With Rec Room Finish
1524/1924 Sq Ft

“The Melbourne”
7844 Parsonage Lane • $227,200.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage 2 Story
Sitting Room With Loft Off Masher With Fireplace
1712 Finished Sq Ft/ 2408 Total

“The Brandy Station”
7856 Parsonage Lane • $207,450.00
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1327 Finished Sq Ft/ 1655 Total

Woodmen Hills
11952 Royal County Down Road
495-4267
Woodmen & Meridian

“The Ian Point”
7167 Araia Drive • $228,660.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
Master Bedroom Has Private 5 Piece Master
Bath Upgraded Tile in Kitchen and Master
1524 Finished Sq Ft/ 1924 Total

MULE DEER
CROSSING
“The Port Royal”
$242,950.00 • 7317 Running Deer Way
4 Bed + Loft, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage 2 Story,
Upper Level Laundry, Formal Living & Family
5P8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1902 Finished Sq Ft/2536 Sq Ft
“The Cape York”
3965 Reindeer Circle • $259,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story
Full Basement With Rec Room Finish
1666 Finished Sq Ft/ 2476 Total
“The Fairfax”
3634 Reindeer Circle • $236,500.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths,2 Car Garage, 2 Story
8Q¿QLVKHG:DON2XW%DVHPHQW:LWK9LHZV
1496/2076 Sq Ft

PRONGHORN
MEADOWS

“The Cape York”
$249,950.00 • 3839 Roan Dr.
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story w/Formal
Living, Upgraded Tile, Partial Finished Bsmt, Walk-Out!
2476 Total Sq. Ft.

Homes Available
In June
CREEK TERRACE

Other Homes
Available Now

MULE DEER CROSSING

SOLD

“The Georgetown”
11820 Royal Portrush Ct. • $322,409.00; 2
Story w/Main Level Master, 3 Car, 3 Beds, 2 1/2
%DWKV8Q¿QLVKHG*DUGHQ/HYHO%DVHPHQW/RW
is 43,630 sq. ft. Finished Sq. Ft. 2442; Total Sq.
Ft. 3978

“The Six Forty Eight”
8918 Oakmont Road • $274,075.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 3 Car Garage 2 Story
&RUQHU/RW8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1910 Finished Sq Ft/ 2848 Total

“The Brandy Station”
2311 Springside Drive • $209,900
Attractive 4 Level, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Car
Garage. FORMER MODEL!!!
Full Yard Landscaping, Sprinkler System, Cnetral
Air. All Appliances Included!

Mule Deer Crossing
3989 Reindeer Circle
570-7232
Marksheffel & N. Carefree

“The Cape York”
3628 Reindeer Circle • $249,950.00
3 bed, 2 ½ bath, 2 car garage, 2 story
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQWRQD:DON2XW/RW
1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476 Total
“The Fairfax”
3616 Reindeer Circle • $234,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 car garage 2 story
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQWRQD*DUGHQ/HYHO
Lot with Views!
1496/2076 Sq Ft

“The Meadow Brook”
7215 Araia Drive • $230,500.00
Cozy Affordable Rancher, 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2 Car
Garage, Ranch Style Home. Full Finished Basement,
Fireplace in Family room, 5 piece master bath.
Total Sq. Ft of Home 1,997
“The Strasburg”
7239 Araia Drive • $219,450
Beautiful Valuted Ceilings, 3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath, 2
Car Garage, Two Story Home. Large Kitchen WIth
Island and Pantry, Fireplace in Family Room, 5 Piece
Master Bath, Second Story Laundry!
1,397 Finished Sq. Ft./Total 1,975
“The Cape York”
7175 Araia Drive • $235,660.00
3 Beds, 2 1/2 Bath, Nice Open 2 Story Home,
8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW&DU*DUDJH8SJUDGHG7LOH
1666 Finished Sq. Ft., 2,476 Total
“The Port Royal”
7135 Araia Drive • $233,950
Beautiful Two Story WIth Loft! 4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath,
Upper Level Laundry, Formal Living Room, Kitchen
With Breakfast Bar, Fireplace in Family Room, 5 Piece
Master Bath.
Finished Sq. Ft., 1902/Total 2,464
Available in June

SOLD

“The Pemberton”
7190 Araia Drive • $246,810.00
Main Level Living at its Finest! 5 bedroom, 3 Bath, 2 Car
Garage, Beautiful Kitchen with Nook, Main Level Laundry,
5 Piece Master Bath with walk in closet, Full Finished
Basement with Large Family Room, Upgraded Tile
2,610 Total Sq Footage of Home
“The Freemantle”
$237,770.00 • 7198 Araia Drive
2 Story, 2 Car Garage, 4 Beds, 2 1/2 Baths, Formal Living & Formal Dining + Family Rm with Gas Fireplace,
3F0DVWHU%DWK8SSHU/HYHO/DXQGU\8Q¿QLVKHG
Basement. Lot is 6,415 Sq. Ft. 1862 Finished Sq.
Ft./2598 Total Sq. Ft.

WOODMEN HILLS
“The Pemberton”
11862 Royal Cty. Down • $284,746.00
5 bedroom, 3 bath, 3 car garage Rancher, Stucco and
Rock Exterior, Fireplace in Great room, 5 piece master
bath, A/C, Sprinkler Stub, Upgraded Tile, Full Finished
Basement with Corner Fireplace in Family Room!
22,989 Sq Ft Lot
2610 Total Sq Footage of Home
Availabel in June

Creek Terrace
7111 Araia Drive
382-9130
Fountain Mesa & Araia Drive

Claremont Ranch
2301 Springside Drive
638-9989
Marksheffel & Constitution

Appliance Package Included in All Our Homes: Refrigerator w/Ice Maker, Smooth Top Range, Hood & Fan, Dishwasher, Washer & Dryer
With One Of Our Preferred Lenders Builder Pays All Closing Costs
Visit our Show Homes: Monday through Saturday 10 am - 5 pm Sunday 1-5 pm

www.hallmark-homes.com

Your Local Home Builder

Prices
from
the low
$200’s
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Dogs: Securing the front
From page 1
Staff Sgt. Dennis Browning, 21st Security
Forces Squadron military working dog handler, in tow.
The military working dog team
emerged ready to search for insurgents and enemy weapons.
As Soldiers from Company
C, 1-12 Combined Arms
B at t a l i o n , 3 r d B r i g a d e
Combat Team, 1st Cavalry
Division, out of Fort Hood,
Texas, will tell you, they can be
an important part of any mission.
“The military working dog
is a valuable asset in our eyes,”
said Sgt. 1st Class Michael
Gibson, platoon sergeant for
2nd platoon, Company C.
“We’ve had numerous
operations down here
where we’ve used the
working dogs. He can go
out, sniff and find stuff that
we might have overlooked or
might not even thought to look
at,” he said.
“Stuff ” such as weapons, ammunitions,
mortars, or homemade explosives that can
be used against coalition forces, said
Sergeant Browning.
Sergeant Browning and King were part of
a village search operation with Company C,
1-12 CAB, and Troop B, 2nd Squadron, 1st
Cavalry Regiment, 4th Stryker Brigade
Combat Team, 2nd Infantry Division, out
of Fort Lewis, Wash., who recently assumed
responsibility for Khan Bani Sa’ad and the
surrounding areas.
Having them on the battlefield allows his
unit to be more efficient, said Capt. Jason
Rosenstraugh, commander of Troop B, 2-1

Cav. Regt.
“It allows us to search an area deliberately
without taking a lot of time,” Captain
Rosenstraugh said.
It is the dogs’ efficiency that can save lives,
Sergeant Browning said.
“Since the dog’s smell is a lot
stronger than a human’s, he’ll
find (the explosives) a lot
quicker than a squad would.
He’s trained (to recognize)
special key elements that are
in all explosives, so he’ll pick
it up a lot quicker,” Sergeant
Browning said, adding that
King can also sniff out hiding
insurgents.
King can also switch into
attack mode, if he has to.
“If he feels there is a
threat to us, he’ll act. He
knows when he’s in that
situation,” he said.
Knowing that his dog
“has
his back,” is comforting
ih c
ap
gr
to Sergeant Browning.
cr e
o
rF
“I trust King a lot. A lot of
Ai
S.
.
U
people do because he is a hard worker
and usually I don’t have to tell him what
to do. He does everything on his own,” he
said.
As they kick off their deployment and face
the long, hot summer ahead, Sergeant
Browning is confident they will succeed in
helping Soldiers in Diyala accomplish their
mission of finding insurgents and weapons
caches.
Even though the Soldiers, Sergeant
Browning and King didn’t find anything significant this day, it was still a hard day’s work
for the team.
“We did pretty well today, even though it
was hot — didn’t we buddy,” he said with a
smile to his partner King, as he patted him
on his belly.

OSI seeks special agents
Staff Report
Air Force Office of Special Investigations

PETERSON AFB, Colo. — Military
members looking to cross train into a challenging and rewarding career field should
look no further than becoming a special
agent with the Air Force Office of Special
Investigations.
Headquarters AFOSI recruiters will
conduct the briefing at 8 a.m. June 18 at the
Education Center. Those that are eligible
from the June 18 briefing will be scheduled for an interview June 19. Interested individuals who attend the briefing need to
bring a Records Review Record of
Individual Personnel with them. A RIP
can be requested from unit orderly rooms.
Every special agent is a volunteer.
They’re members of a highly-trained team
that investigates crimes against persons
and property, defeats and deters base-level
and contract fraud, combats threats to our
information systems and technologies and
provides the Air Force counterintelligence
support for its force protection mission.
It’s a job that involves excitement and opportunity and it could be for you.
Senior airmen with less than six years

About OSI
The Air Force Office of Special Investigations has
been the Air Force’s major investigative service
since Aug.1, 1948. The agency reports to the
Inspector General, Office of the Secretary of the
Air Force.
OSI provides professional investigative service to
commanders of all Air Force activities. Its primary
responsibilities are criminal investigations and
counterintelligence services.
The command focuses on four priorities:
 Detect and provide early warning of worldwide
threats to the Air Force;
 Identify and resolve crime impacting Air Force

Land Here.
You’re thinking about home. The Air National Guard can land you there.
Keep your military benefits and the camaraderie that comes with serving.
To get more details, visit GoANG.com today.

AIR NATIONAL GUARD
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For information call 1-800-TO-GO-ANG

GoANG.COM

time in service, staff sergeants through
master sergeants with outstanding records
and fewer than 12 years of military service
are eligible. Security forces members in
the grades of staff sergeant select through
master sergeant are eligible. Senior airmen
must be in their cross training window —
35-43 month for four-year enlistees and
59-67 month for six-year enlistees.
Members must have at least 18 months
time-on-station, which is waiverable.
Officers must have less than 12 years
Total Active Federal Military Service and
less than six years Total Active Federal
Commission Service to apply. AFPC must
agree to release officer applicants in order
to apply. For information, visit www.osi.
andrews.af.mil.
Applicants with foreign language, computer and technical skills are among those
highly sought after by the AFOSI.
For information on AFOSI special agent
duty, visit http://ask.afpc.randolph.af.mil/
main_content.asp?prods1=1&prods2=14&
prods3=190&prods4=363&prods5=237&p
_faqid=6049 or contact the AFOSI
Detachment at 556-4347.
readiness or good order and discipline;
 Combat threats to Air Force information systems and technologies; and
 Defeat and deter fraud in the acquisition of Air
Force prioritized weapons systems.
Mission statement:
Identify, exploit and neutralize criminal, terrorist
and intelligence threats to the U.S. Air Force,
Department of Defense and U.S. Government.
Vision statement:
The World’s Best Investigative Agency in the
World’s Best Air and Space Force.
Motto:
Eyes of the Eagle
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Peterson: Space experts
From page 1
debris) or worse — the International Space
Station or the Space Shuttle, has increased
dramatically.
It is in this realm where the 21st Space
Wing’s space superiority mission carries
special significance. Controlling the high
ground is paramount to preserving our way
of life and the 21st Space Wing is at the forefront of that effort.
Albeit our success in tracking most of this
debris, and as is expected with an event of
this magnitude, the Chinese ASAT test afforded us the opportunity to develop new
tactics, techniques and procedures, capture

future system requirements, and develop
more robust command and control
processes. Most of these were captured
during the Space Surveillance Conference
hosted by the 21st Space Wing March 12.
In the words of the Italian strategist Giulio
Douhet, “Victory smiles upon those who
anticipate the changes in the character of
war and not those who wait to adapt themselves after the changes occur.”
Most Americans go about their daily lives
without giving much thought to how dependent we are on space. Space professionals
do not have that luxury. The events of Jan. 11
demonstrated China’s capability to engage
our satellites in LEO. However, this is only the
initial step towards more robust capabilities,

potentially against assets in higher orbits.

The impact
Imagine a day without satellite TV, “instant
news” from Iraq, limited weather monitoring and five-day forecast, and restricted
cell phone range. Imagine the impact on
our military might if we did not have longhaul communications, beyond-line-of-sight
Blue Force tracking, GPS aided munitions,
and overhead imagery capability.
To this day, only the United States, Russia
and China have demonstrated ASAT capabilities. However, countries like Iran, North
Korea, India and Pakistan have already entered the space race eager to become part of
this “elite group.”
No doubt, space is one of our centers of
gravity. Our nation’s military, commercial
and civil sectors depend on space superi-

ority and the 21st Space Wing is charged
with providing it.
Of course, saving the nation entails more
than just space superiority. But America’s
reliability and dependency on space capabilities make space superiority a key
strategic and operational objective for the
president, the secretary of defense, and
every combatant commander world-wide.
Like our cell phones, satellite television
and GPS, most Americans will continue to
take space for granted. This is a great mistake. However, it would be an even greater
mistake to fail to realize the importance of
what we do and the impact of the wing’s
mission in preserving our way of life and
America’s superiority in space.
Saving the nation is serious business, and
the men and women of the 21st Space Wing
are definitely up to the task.

Secure a position up to two years
in advance through the
Troops to Teachers

HIRE-IN-ADVANCE
PROGRAM!
$10,000 bonus available for those eligible!!
Contact:
Meghan Diderrich
Hire-in-Advance Program Director
1-800-438-6851
mdiderrich@mwttt.com

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
an appointment.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

A copy of the
Space Observer
is waiting for
you at the
commissary,
the shoppette,
the CDC and all
around Peterson.
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Full Service Spring giveaway
The 21st Services Squadron’s appreciation program, Full
Service Spring, has been giving away prizes to its customers.
The program will conclude June 14 on Sports & Field Day.
“Full Service Spring is our way of showing our customers
we appreciate their support,” said Warren Schroeder, marketing director of 21st Services marketing.
Full Service Springs gives away prizes of $21 or $210 in
cash or gift certificates ranging from Sunday brunch for
two at The Club and whitewater rafting trips to a free round
of golf for two people and a free flight at the Aero Club.
The Full Service Spring prize patrol visits different Services
activities throughout the week. The schedule of announced
visits is on the Web site at www.21svs.com under the What’s
Hot Now link. Unannounced visits are conducted, too. To
be a winner, visit a Services facility whenever possible.

Infant Child Care
The Child Development Center has a short list for newborn care (age six weeks to six months) with the possibility
of an immediate opening. For information, call 556-7460.

Aero Club activities
The Aero club has flying discounts through the entire month
of June. For information, stop by Hangar 133. Gift certificates
are available and the Aero Club can take special orders.
Servicemembers can also receive their aviation degree or
use our flying and ground schools towards credit for the
Utah Valley State College program. For information, call
556-4310 or visit www.21svs.com.

Auto Hobby Center services
The Peterson Auto Hobby Center is open Tuesday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
and Sunday from 11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. The center is closed on
Mondays. A Shop orientation is available any day of the week.
Throughout the month of June, patrons can save $5 off
the retrieval of a diagnostic trouble code (if your check
engine light is on).
A vehicle detailing service is available, performed by 7th
Wave Car Wash. Detailing services include hand washing
and waxing, interior cleaning, upholstery and carpet shampooing, leather cleaning and conditioning, engine detailing
and complete interior and exterior details. The price is 10
percent cheaper than they charge off base. Appointments are
required and can be made by calling 556-0049.
Servicemembers can sell or purchase a vehicle at the sale
lot located at the entrance of the Auto Skills Center.
The center also has a 30,000-pound vehicle lift to make
working on a vehicle easy.
For information on any of the above services, call 556-4481.

Bowling Center activities
The new summer hours for the Peterson Bowling Center
are Monday and Tuesday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Wednesday and
Thursday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Fridays 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. and
Saturdays 3 to 11 p.m. The center is closed on Sunday.
June 1 to August 1 — Kids bowl one free game every day
June 14 — Bowlers who wear a flag pin bowl three games
for the price of two
June 15 — Arkansas natives bowl three free games (proof
required)
June 16 — Fathers bowl three free games when accompanied by their kids
Bowling Intramurals — Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m.
Have A Ball League — Thursdays at 5:30 p.m., offering
great themes such as Superman, NASCAR, and more
Summer Strike Force — Begins June 1 and continues
through July 31. It gives patrons a chance to win prizes and
cash when participating in programs at the Bowling Center.
Stop in for details
YABA Instruction Classes — Saturdays 1 to 2 p.m.
Daily Lunch Special — Monday through Fridays
Monthly 9-Pin No-Tap Bowling and Black Hole
Tournament — the third Saturday of every month
Gold Head Pin — Free game (Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays)
For information on any of the above events, call 556-4607.

Newborn Child Care
Peterson Family Child Care has openings for children
ages newborn to 12 years old. For information, contact the
Family Childcare Office 556-4322.

is departing from and the base where the family is arriving,
if both bases offer the program. Certificates are valid only
at the base at which they are issued and unused hours do not
transfer from one base to another.
Families with PCS orders are eligible to receive a Child Care
for PCS Certificate from the Peterson Family Support Center
for use within 60 days of the family’s departure from or arrival at Peterson AFB or Cheyenne Mountain AFS.
This program is open to all ranks if childcare is available.
Since this program is funded by Air Force Aid, only active
duty Air Force personnel may participate. If you have questions, please contact the Relocation Assistance Program at
556-6141 or the FCC Office at 556-4322.

Returning Home Care
This free child care program can be used only after the
deployed sponsor has returned and will be provided in an
extended duty home. The service is limited to 16 hours per
child and has to be used within 30 days of return.

Extended Duty Care
This program provides services beyond the standard 50
hours of care that families are already purchasing in child
care programs on or off base. It is designed to help a family
that needs more care because they have to work longer
hours, evenings, weekends or are experiencing a temporary shift change. EDC hours cannot be used for substitute
care if they are needed to support extended duty hours.

Fingerprinting Service at ITT
Information, Tickets and Travel offers fingerprinting for
non-official business, which includes gun permits, adoptions
and teacher education. The fee is $12, which is $3 less than the
CSPD fee. No appointment is necessary. Service is available
during ITT’s hours of operation. For information, call 556-1760.

Information, Tickets and Travel offerings
WaterWorld tickets are available for $22.95, a $7 savings
off the gate price
 Elitch Gardens tickets can be purchased at the price of
four for $72. Single tickets cost $22 each. Special discounts
are also available on parking and meal tickets
 Denver’s Downtown Aquarium tickets are $12 for adults,
$7 for children and $9.75 for seniors
 The Colorado Renaissance Festival is every weekend
from June 9 through July 29. For information, call 556-1760
 The Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey
Bellobration is at the World Arena June 13-17. For information and tickets call 556-1760
 Denver Broncos tickets will go on sale at 8 a.m. Aug. 11
at the ITT office.


Family Child Care orientation class
If you enjoy working with children and would you like to
operate a business out of your home, set your own hours and
your own fees, child care may be the answer. For information
or to register, please contact the FCC Office at 556-4322.

Child Care for PCS Program
The Child Care for PCS Program is intended to help relieve some of the stress felt by families in the process of a PCS
move. The Air Force Aid Society will pay up to 20 hours of
child care (per child) in certified FCC homes on base.
Families may receive a certificate both at the base the family
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The west comes alive at Buckskin Joe Frontier Town
By Nel Lampe

Photo by Nel Lampe

Mountaineer staff

Spectators gather to watch the gunfights staged at the saloon on main street in Buckskin
Joe Frontier Town near the Royal Gorge Bridge, west of Cañon City. There are six gunfights
scheduled each day at Buckskin Joe.

from a Western movie.
Visitors can explore the historic town, a museum, a mystery house and a recurring magic show. A few shops sell
goods, such as the candy store and Sackett House. A horsedrawn trolley provides rides and visitors can pan for gold.
The big draw at Buckskin Joe is the authentic gunfighter
re-enactments.
Every hour and 15 minutes, a gunfight re-enactment takes
place on main street, with the first one at 10:45 a.m. The
skits are based on historic events in the original town of
Buckskin Joe.
A narrator sets the stage and re-enactors act out the historic event for the audience, gathered along the sidewalks and
stores across from the saloon, which becomes center stage.
Most attractions are included in the admission fee if you
choose the combination ticket.
The mystery house costs an extra 50 cents.
The magic show, street fights, gold mine and entertainment
in the Silver Dollar saloon are included in admission price.
Next to the Silver Dollar Saloon is the Gold Nugget dining
room — a good place for a hearty lunch.
The most-ordered item on the menu is a large buffalo
burger, which comes with fries or a salad. Half-pound hamburgers are also on the menu as well as several sandwiches
and salads.
A menu for children lists a choice of hamburger, hot dogs,
chicken strips or a corn dog and fries and a small drink for
about $4.
Miss Maybelle’s Sweets and Treats offers ice cream cones,

Photo by Nel Lampe

Visitors take a horse-drawn trolley ride through Buckskin Joe Frontier Town. The trolley ride is included in the combination admission package.

Photo by Nel Lampe

On the way to the Royal Gorge Bridge during military appreciation month, visitors pass the frontier town of Buckskin
Joe. It’s a typical 1860s Colorado mining town that still looks
like it did more than 150 years ago.
Visitors to Buckskin Joe Frontier Town have a chance to
walk through history. The town is filled with authentic historic buildings, including a general store, church, saloons, a
bank and a school. There’s a sheriff ’s office, blacksmith, dentist office and a candy store.
Visitors also can wander through town and watch a mock
confrontation between some of Buckskin Joe’s troublemakers
and the marshal or sheriff. Guests can visit a gold mine, the
fort or get lost in a maze. Tours of the town are available on
a horse-pulled trolley.
The main street may look a little familiar, because Buckskin
Joe is also a movie set. About 15 movies have had scenes
shot on location at Buckskin Joe. John Wayne starred in
“True Grit” and “The Cowboys,” both filmed at Buckskin
Joe in the ‘70s. “Lightning Jack,” starring Paul Hogan and
Cuba Gooding Jr., was filmed at Buckskin Joe. Sam Elliott
starred in “Conagher” and “The Sacketts,” also was filmed
there.
Jane Fonda starred in “Comes a Horseman,” and “Cat
Ballou,” made at Buckskin Joe. Other films included “How
the West was Won,” “White Buffalo,” “The Duchess and the
Dirtwater Fox” and “Brothers O’Toole.”
Buckskin Joe has also been used for many local and national commercials, music videos and documentaries.
Although Buckskin Joe didn’t always exist at its present location just off Fremont County Road 3A, there was a real town
with the same name close to Breckenridge, about 90 miles
away.
The town of Buckskin Joe was started during the Colorado
gold rush by Joseph Higgenbottom, when gold was found in
a nearby river. Higgenbottom was known as “Buckskin Joe”
because he always wore buckskin clothes.
The town grew as prospectors, adventurers, merchants
and other mining camp followers came to the area. A gold
mill was built, as were gambling halls, stores, saloons, hotels,
an assay office and even a court house.
But Buckskin Joe became a ghost town when the gold ran
out and the mill closed.
About 100 years after the town of Buckskin Joe was started,
three businessmen — Don Tyner, Karol W. Smith and
Malcolm F. Brown — decided to re-create Buckskin Joe at
its present site, near the Royal Gorge Bridge. One building
still stood in the original Buckskin Joe — the general store
which had been operated by H.A.W. Tabor.
That building was moved to the new location, using the
same layout as the original town.
Other historic buildings still standing throughout
Colorado were found and relocated to the new site. All the
historic buildings are of similar age and style as the original
town’s buildings. The wooden plank sidewalks, the main
street leading uphill toward snowcapped Rocky Mountains
and the wagons parked along the street seem like a scene

Visitors can learn to pan for gold in Buckskin Joe Frontier Town.
sundaes, shakes and floats.
Visitors who bring their own lunch may eat at the fort.
Ask at the ticket office about procedures for retrieving the
lunch from your car at meal time.
Buckskin Joe Frontier Town is connected with the Royal
Gorge Scenic Railway, which is about 50 yards north of the
entrance gate to the frontier town.
The railway provides a 30-minute ride on a 15-inch gauge
railroad, which takes riders to the edge of the Royal Gorge
for a view of the bridge and returns. The train ride is priced
separately, at $10 for the train ride for adults and $9 for children ages 4-11 or visitors can buy a combination ticket to visit
Buckskin Joe, take the horse-drawn trolley ride and also ride
the train. The combination ticket is $17 for adults and $15
for ages 4-11. Children 3 and under are admitted free.
The general admission to Buckskin Joe, with no rides, is
$13 for adults and $11 for ages 4-11. Military members and
their immediate family members receive a $2 discount by
showing identification.
Buckskin Joe Frontier Town is open daily from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. The railway is open about an hour after the town
closes.
Special events at Buckskin Joe include an old fashioned
Fourth of July Celebration and “Town of Terror” during the
Halloween season.
For information, call (719) 275-5485.
To reach Buckskin Joe Frontier Town and Railway, take
Highway 115 to Penrose and turn onto Highway 50 West
toward Cañon City.
Go through Cañon City and stay on Highway 50 for
about 10 miles. Watch for signs to the Royal Gorge Bridge
and Buckskin Joe. It’s about one mile to the Royal Gorge
Railway (red building) and a short distance to the entrance
to Buckskin Joe Frontier Town. There’s plenty of free
parking.
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USNORTHCOM begins season with impressive win
By Walt Johnson
CSMNG

Photo by Walt Johnson

On the opening night of softball action at
Peterson, the USNORTHCOM team began
its drive to get back to the intramural championship game with a 25-16 victory over
the 21st Medical Group.
The opening night was supposed to take
place May 29, but a rain storm washed out
the plans.
But, on May 30, there was no rain and no
lack of enthusiasm as the teams were eager
to get this year’s softball season underway.
Before the game, Coaches Kevin Basinger,
21st MG head coach, and Scott Dergeski,
of USNORTHCOM, were anxious to see
whether their talented teams were up for
the challenge of playing competitive softball against one of the better teams in the
league.
While USNORTHCOM is coming off a
season that saw it come close to winning
the base championship, the 21st MG is retooling their team and is eager to make a
run at doing something it hasn’t accomplished in five years.
“Last year we had some military commitments that prevented us from being able to
play out the season,” said Basinger. “This
will be my first year organizing a team, so
there will be some things done different
than they have been the past couple of years.
You’re going to see a lot of base hitting from
our team and you’re also going to see a lot
of speed from the players on this team. We
feel good about our team because we’ve got
some pretty good ball players.”
Dergeski was eager to see how his team
would fare this year after achieving so much
success last year but losing many of the
players that helped the team go deep into the
playoffs. Dergeski was confident the chem-

A USNORTHCOM runner slides safely into third base during a second inning rally by his team against the 21st Medical Group May 30.
istry of this team would be as good, if not
better, than it was last year. But until the
games are played he really didn’t know what
he had
“We made it to the base championship
game last year so we are really hoping we can
get back there again this year,” Dergeski said.
“The players we have picked up are as good
as or better than the players we lost from
last year. Seeing that we made it to the
championship game last year, I would have
to say that we are pretty hopeful of being
able to get back there this year.”
According to Dergeski, the team has

picked up a few good hitters to fill those
holes.
“I think we will do OK,” he said.
Doing OK turned out to be an understatement as the USNORTHCOM team
used a power game early and a calculated hitting attack throughout the game to get the
victory over a Medical Group team that had
some pretty good offensive skills of its own.
Basinger said the season is a long grind
and that his team isn’t focused on one outcome so one loss isn’t damaging to the team’s
morale.
“This is a competitive league so our goal

is to win the championship and bring it back
to the Medical Group since it’s been about five
years since we last won it,” Basinger said.
Dergeski said the outcome of the game
proved what he thought this team would
bring to the table is already there. He said
the team hit as well as he thought it would
and its defense was an improvement over
last year.
“We made a lot of good plays on defense,
especially in the outfield. We were hitting our
cutoff men and making all the right plays,”
he said. “Our defensive effort is just what
we were hoping for.”

Here’s to YOUR next
{ journeys home }
Ent VA /FHA Loans

At the end of a busy day, there’s nothing better than the journey home.
Ent offers Government-backed VA and FHA loans, among over 30 other
mortgage loan options, to match your needs. With little or no down
payment, low interest rates, and low origination fees, there’s no better
time to head for your new home.

7069-DHA05/07

For more information about Ent’s VA and FHA loans, contact Ent Real Estate
Lending at (719) 550-6499 or toll-free at 800-525-9623 x 6499, or visit
Ent.com/Mortgage.

We do business in accordance with the Federal Fair
Housing Law and the Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Ent is a community-chartered credit union. Ent is a trade name of Ent Federal Credit Union.
Equal Opportunity Lender • Federally Insured by NCUA • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2007

Ent.com : : Colorado Springs (719) 574-1100
Pueblo (719) 542-5276 : : Toll-free 800-525-9623
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P e t e r s o n A t h l e t e o f t h e We e k
Name:
Ross Tomlin
Sport:
Softball

A t h l e t e o f t h e We e k
Ross Tomlin did not take the traditional route of playing T-ball when he was a young, but his
parents made sure he did have the time to play baseball as he was growing into manhood.
Tomlin is a member of a very good USNORTHCOM softball team that is expected to be in
the running for the base intramural competitive league championship this year. The results of
the team’s first game showed that they will need to find a way to beat a team with a solid offense and a much improved defense from last season.
What was your favorite sport growing up?
RT: I started playing baseball when I was 10 years
old in the little leagues and then continued to play
when I got to high school. I have been playing a lot of
softball off and on since I joined the Air Force.
“The Yankees have
What would you consider to be the best personal
moment for you in sports?
too much money.”
RT: When I was 15 years old my teammates and I
Ross Tomlin,
won the districts in the Babe Ruth league in Virginia.
USNORTHCOM softball team
What has been the best professional sports highlight
member
for you?
RT: My best professional sports moment was being in Texas
Stadium for the first time on Thanksgiving Day two years ago when the
Cowboys played the Denver Broncos. I have been a lifelong Cowboy fan and now
that the new stadium is being built I am glad I had a chance to see the Cowboys in Texas Stadium. They
lost the game. It was a very heartbreaking and stressful game for me. The Cowboys had plenty of opportunities to pull out a victory but they didn’t.
What sports figure would you like to spend some time and talk with?
RT: Troy Aikman is the person I would like to spend some time with. He is a three-time winning Super
Bowl quarterback. I have seen the Cowboys win all three and I hope I get to see them win more. I don’t
know a whole lot about his personal life, but just based on the memories I have of him playing for the
Cowboys, I would like the opportunity to sit down and have a chance to talk with him.
What would you change in sports?
RT: I would love to see a salary cap come to baseball. The Yankees have too much money, even
though money doesn’t buy championships. A salary cap in baseball would definitely level the playing
field a little bit. Also, a salary cap would mean people would have to play the game for what its worth
(not for the salaries being paid today, which are too high).
Compiled by Walt Johnson
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GPS Control Segment (OCX)

Building space-navigation superiority starts
from the ground up

Time-certain delivery is essential to get the Next Generation GPS Control Segment (OCX) up and running.
With more than 40 years of precision satellite ground system experience, Raytheon is the ideal partner. As
the industry leader in developing ground control systems, we have the knowledge and expertise to deliver
the improved accuracy, reliability and security that the U.S. Air Force deserves. For a low risk, best-value
solution for GPS OCX, the clear choice is Raytheon.

www.raytheon.com
©2007 Raytheon Company. All rights reserved.
“Customer Success Is Our Mission” is a registered trademark of Raytheon Company.
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